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ABSTRACT

An experimental investigation was made on the
raultiple hydroxide coprecipitation of Fe, Mn and
Ni from aqueous media of varying ionic strength.
Tho coprecipitates were sudied with the aid of
several analytical tools, including infrared spectra,
Miissbauer effects and the scanning electron mi-
croscope.

The results indicate that the coprecipitates repre-
sent structural mixing among the end members.
Thermodynamic calcrrlations sugge$t the presence
of a continuous solid solution in a binary system
involving any two of the three components Fe
(OH)a, Mn(OH)g and Ni(OH)z os the end members.
Free energies of mixing catrculated from the ex-
perimental data indicate that tle mixed hydroxides
are stable relative to the pure end members.

The mixed hydroxides have certain exchange ca-
pacity which is dependent on the ionic strength of
the aqueogs media. Trace olements such as Co and
Cu in the aqueous media can occupy these ex-
change sites.

Tho solid-solution model and exchange reac-
tions developed on tho basis of the experimental
results could be used to satisfactorily explain the
positive inter-elemental relationship between Fe
and Mn and also the negative relationship between
{Fe*Mn) and the trace elements in natural ferro-
manganes€ materials.,

R6suuE
Une enqudte exp6rimentale a 6t6 faite sur la co-

pr6cipitation multiple d'hydroxide de Fe, Mn et Ni
d'un milieu aqueux de r6sistance ionique variante.
Les co-pr6cipit6s ont 6t6 6tudi6s i l'aide de diff6-
rents instruments analytiques, tels les specffes in-
frarouges, les effets de Mdssbauer et le microscop
6lectronique ). balayage.

ks r6sultats indiquent que les cc.pr€cipit6s re-
pr6sentent un m6lange structural parmi les membres
extrOmes. Des calculs thermodynamiques suggdrent
la pr6sence d'une solution solide continue dans un
systbme binaire incluant deux des trois composants
Fe(OH)s, Mn(OH)r et Ni(OH)z comme extr8mes.
Irs 6nergies libres, du m6langB calcul6 des donn6es
de l'exp6rience, indiquent que les hydroxydes m6-
lang6s sont stables par rapport aux hydroxydes ex-
trOmes purs.

Les hydroxydes m6lang6s ont une certaioe ca-
pacit6 d'6change qui d6pend de la r6sistance ioni-
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que du milieu aqueux. Des 6l6ments de trace,
tels Co et Cu dans le milieu aqueux, peuvent occu-
per ces sites d'6change.

Le moddle de solution solide et les r6actions
d'6change d6velopp6s zur la base des r6sultats exp€-
rimentaux pourraient 6tre utilis6s pour expliquer de
fagon satisfaisante le rapport inter4l6ments positif
entre Fe et Mn ainsi que le rapport n6gatif entre
(Fe*Mn) et les 6l6ments de trace dans des mat6-
riaux de ferromangandse naturels.

(Iraduit par le journal)

INtnonuctloN

The ability of hydroxide coatings to act as
sinks for various trace metals is well-known
(Gibbs 1973; Jenne 1967; Kharkar et al. L968;
Martin et al. L973). Inter-elemental relationships
among the several elements in coatings and
other ferromanganese materials have been re-
ported (Cronan & Thomas 1972) but a proper
explanation of such correlation, i.e., negative or
positive correlation between any two elements,
is lacking.

Hem (1972), Kharkar et al. (L968), Morgan
& Stumm (1965) and several others proposed
that ferric hydroxide precipitate absorbs other
cations such as Mnz+o Niz+ and Cot+ from a
solution and eventually fixes them by solid-
state di-ffusion. The possibility of solid solution
between two or morg components in ferroman-
ganese materials has been suggested (Burns
1965; Crerar & Barnes L974; Loganathan &
Burau 1973) but has not been investigated in
detail.

In coatings and other ferromanganese mate-
rials, significant quantities of Fe and Mn occur
as hydroxides (Gibbs L973). In order to under-
stand the inter-elemental relationship in such
hydroxides, laboratory experiments were per-
formed which involved the coprecipitation of
hydroxides of Fe, Mn and Ni and the study of
the properties of the aqueous media and also of
the precipitates. Attempts have been made in
this paper to relate the experimental observa-
tions to the chemistry of natural ferromanganese
materials.
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Exr sRrMsNreL PRocEDURES

The laboratory work is schematically illus-
trated in Figure 1. Details of individual experi-
ments outlined in the flow chart are presented
elsewhere (Subramanian 1973). All experiments
were done at room temperature and pressure.
AII containers for the aqueous media and for
the precipitates were kept sealed to prevent
oxidation. Elemental analyses were done with
a Laboratory Instruments Model Atomic Ab-
sorption Spectrophotometer. Measurement of
pH was done with a Beckman pH meter using
glass-calomel electrodes. All washings were done
with double-distilled deionized water. All solu-
tions for elemental analyses were kept refrig-
erated after acidifying to pH less than 3. Various
analytical tools were employed in studying the
precipitates and are described in individual sec-
tions.

Rpsur,ts AND DlscussroN

Precipitation of mixed hydroxides

In order to investigate the nature of hydrox-
ide coprecipitation from solutions of varying

Ft<1. 1. A generalized flow chart for the experimea-
tal work. Aqueous media used include synthetic
river water, synthetic sea rrater, various mix-
tures of the two, and double-distilled deionized
water. i and j represent any two of the three
elements considered: Fe, Mn and Ni; m and x
are the concentration in solution and mole frac-
tioq in the soUd respectively, AAA is atomic-
absoqrtion analysis.

IONIC STRENGTH

Ftc. 2. Desorption of Fe, Mn and Ni from a co-
precipitated Fe-Mn-Ni hydroxide. Desorption is
expressed as Vo wei*t loss from the precipitate-

ionic strength, Fe-Mn-Ni hydroxides were co-
precipitated, following the procedure outlined
in Figure 1, from solutions of ionic strength
approximating tlat of world-average river wa.
ter (Livingstone 1963), sea water, and mixtures
of the two in various proportions.

Desorbable cations from a precipitate are a
measure of its exchange capacity. In addition, a
small amount of the precipitate will dissolve in
the medium in which desorption takes place"
Thus, the precipitate loses its exchange fraction,
and also the small soluble fraction, to the aque-
ous media. Figure 2 shows the variations in the
total cations released from the mixed precipi-
tates formed from solutions of varying ionic
strength. Only from precipitate formed from
aqueous media comparable to that of sea water
does the desorption appear significant for Fe.
On the other hand, a constant but significant
amount of Mn and Ni are released from pre-
cipitates formed even from dilute solutions.
The precipitates can be considered to contain
two fractions - the exchangeable fraction and
the non-desorbable "fixed" fraction. The rela*
tive proportions of tlese fractions in the preci-
pitates vary with the ionic strength of the pre-
cipitating medium. As the ionic strength of
the aqueous media increases to that of sea water,
the exchange fraction increases at the cost of
the "fixed" fraction in the precipitate. This leads
one to expect wide compositional variations in
the ferromanganese materials formed from sa-
line waters as compared to those formed from,
fresh waters.

Properties of the mixed hydrortde precipitates

Infrared spectra. Spectra were taken with
KBr discs and a Beckman Model 5 IR Double
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TABLE I. INFMRED SPECTM DATA

liole Fractlon of liln

ln  Fe(0H)3

Posltlons of l'laxlm Ab-

sorptlon Peaks (cn-])

0 .0  -  Pure  Fe(OH)r
o .o2
0.05
0.08
0 . 1 4 5
o,22

0.44
0.50

0.60
0.70
0.80
].0 - Pure it| hydrcxlde

Doubl et

Beam Spectrophotomet€r. Table 1 lists the vari-
ous absorption-peak positions observed for the
vibrational frequencies of the Fe-O and Mn-O
bonds in the Fe-Mn hydroxide coprecipitates.
The lack of significant variations in these band
positions in the Fe(OH)s coprecipitated with
varying amounts of Mn is in agreement with

0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0
MOLE FRACTION OF Mn

Ftc. 3. Absorption-peat positi'on of the Fe-O-Mn
band for the Fe-Mn hydroxides, plotted ageinst
the mole fraction of Mn in the precipitate.

observations for natural ferromanganese mate-
rials by Elderfield & Glasby (1973). In the far
infrared spectral region, where Fe-O-Fe, Mn-O-
Mn, and Fe-GMn bands can be observed, a
systematic shift in the Fe-O-Mn band was found
to take place, as shown in Figure 3. The forma-
tion of a separate Mn phase, such as Mn(OlI)r
or MnOro is unlikely to account for the shift
observed as Mn increases in the precipitate.

Miissbauer effects. Details of Miissbauer stu-
dies of a complete range of Fe-Mn hydroxides
- from the Fe end member to the Mn end
member reported elsewhere (Subrama-
nian 1975a). Discussions related to the experi
mental model proposed in this paper are sum-
marized as follows:

(a) Even in precipitates containing up to
8O wt 7o Mn, only Fe'+ is present; substances
such as manganese ferrate or iron manganate
are not precipitated by the method employed in
the present study.

(b) There is more than one type of Fe3+ in
the precipitates; feric ions are distributed
among more than one type of sites in the preci-
pitate. It is also possible that coprecipitation
gives rise to polycrystalline particles.

(c) Based on the quadrupole splitting changes
with the Mn content of the precipitates, it is
concluded that the grain size of the precipitate
decreases from the Fe end member towards the
Mn end members; Mn-rich Fe(OH)g precipitates
are finer than the pure Fe(OI{)s. Phase changes
could also accompany this size change but could
not be studied due to the .r-ray amorphou$ na-
ture of the Fe-Mn hydroxides.

X-ray diflraction patterns. All the Fe-Mn hy-
droxide mixed precipitates - from the Fe end
member to the Mn end member - were amor-
phous to r;-rays. Hem (1963) similarly found
some Fe-Mn coprecipitates to be amorphous to
r-rays, but he also detected hydrohausmanite in
some samples. Since Fe-Ni and Mn-Ni hydrox-
ides are not very important in nature, they were
not studied in detail by the various analytical
methods employed in this work.

Scanning electron microscope stud.ies. In the
r-ray mapping technique utilizjng the SEM, it
is well known that the depth of penetration of
the .r-ray beam is a function of the beam cur-
rent; elemental distribution, as recorded by the
mapping technique, depends on the depth of
penetration of the beam. The element distribu-
tion is also related to the surface morphology
of the grain (Subramanian 1975b). By varying
the electron-beam current, it is possible to count
the elemental concentration up to a desired
depth of penetration (Conference on Scannino
Electron Microscope, 1968).
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In the present work, Mn was counted with
Ka radiation at various beam currents for a Fe-
Mn precipitate containing equal mole percent-
ages of Fe and Mn. Figure 4 shows the varia-
tions in Mn counts at different beam currents.
The plot suggests that Mn distribution at vari-
ous deptls of the precipitate is uniform. The
linear relationship indicates that Mn is not en-
riched in selective occluded areas within the pre-
cipitate. Thus, Mn in the Fe-Mn precipitate can-
not be accounted for by the possible occupancy
of defective sites by Mn.

Inter-elemental relationship in rwtural teno-
nu,nganese materials, In most natural ferro-
manganese materials, Fe and Mn are negatively
correlated to each other (Cronan & Thomas
1972). Data for a number of environmeaf5 -
such as fresh water, estuarine, lacustrine and
oceanic - indicate that Fe and Mn are mutually
exclusive in these materials. Structurally mixed
coprecipitation of Fe and Mn compounds or
the absorption of Mn and Fe(OH). and its
evenfual incorporation in the structure of
Fe(OH)a could conveniently account for the
negative correlation between Fe and Mn. The
small but variable exchange capacity of the
mixed precipitate, as was shown in Figure 1,
could explain the pfesence of, elements such as
Co, Cu, 7.n atc., in the ferromanganese mate-
rials, since the total amount of trace elements
in these materials is positively correlated to
the total amount of (Fe*Mn).

A ;olid-solution model. Based on the anal-
ytical evidence and arguments presented so farn
a solid solution model has been developed

KV ENERGY

Frc. 4. Mn counts for a Fe-Mn precipitate plotted
aetainst tbe incident electrou-beam currert. Mn
counted for 400 seconds uslng Ko radiation.

- 2 : 1 0 + . 1 2 . 3 . 4

LOG ACT|VIIY COEFFIENT Mn(OHlz

Frc. 5. Plot of the Gibbs-Duhem equation for the
activity coefficient of tle Mn component in the
Fe-Mn precipitate. The activity coefficient for
the Fo component is obtained by eraphically in-
tegrafing the area bounded by the curve and the
two axes.

I ' l 0 L E  F R A C T t 0 l l  0 F  l t r ( 0 l l ) 2  I f i  F E - l l N  H Y D R 0 X I D E

Frc. 6. The activity coefficients values for tle Mn
and Fe components in Fe-Mn hydroxide plottqd
apinst their mole fractions. Dots are for Mn
and triangles for Fe.
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TABTE 2. A 5oLID-S0LUTIoN ltooEl

If i represents u t""c" r rtrrmo,ponint *nls I'f*a7
repmsents the mJor conponent such as Fe, then the selet.lvlty
coeff lc lent of ,  betreen an aqueous phase and a sol ld phase such as
Fe(0H)3 can be repEsented by:

$"tzurxrt' tcrrcu)
and the part l tJon coeff lc lent,  ls g. lven byl

$" f.utx r). (c rt c u). knl r< jt e /y j')

:h:T-r, 
und x, are equll lbrtun solubiltty preducrs of l,4n(OH)2 and

Fe(0H)3 resp€ctlvelyi y represents the corespondlng actJvlty
oefficlents ln the sotld phases: t and a represent the equll lbr,lun
mle fractlon and conentrat.lon, respecilvely., ln the sol.ld and
aqueous piases. Equatlon (2) ass@s that tJ|e actlvlty coefflclents
of dlssolved specles, of .lnterest .ln the present sttdy, ln the dllute
solutlons equal ulty.
Also, glwn 

\,tXJ " t,
and the Glbbs-Duhen equat.lon

. y f - l  F l l r t  d tnTo
xl,'l

. . . . . . . . t J ,

the actlvlty coefflclents of the two conponents ln the hydmxlde
preclpltate can be calculated as descr.lbed belor:

kl and xl values can be obtalned fmn standard referencesi tiough
the .( values depend on the gra.ln stze (Langmtr & thttmre .197,t).

lrck of slze lnfomtlon for the Fe-tih hydrcxlde preclpltates ln the
pEsent xofk dlctated tj|e use of free energ, of fomfion values frcn
Garrels & Chrlst (1965) for calcuta$ng the tr values. As a flnt
apprcxlmtlon, let the selectlvlty coefflclent obtalned by subsil-
tltlng the erperlrental data ln equatlon (I) be equal to the par-
tltlon coefflclent ritr. eto, assmlng that the acilvlty c@fflc,lent
of the mjor coqoneit, ?r, eQmls unlty, equa$on (2) can be
solved for 7U, for corresiondlng values of 8d. Ihese !, values can
!e lsed to obtaln y, by the graphlol lnt€grailon of equailon (3).

Flgure 5 shows the plot of equailon (3) for the Fe-liln hydrcxides.
Tte graphlcal lnt8gratlon of the area bomded by the curue and the

(Table 2) for the mixed precipitation of any
two out of the three hydroxides considered,
namely, Fe(OI{)g, Mn(OH)r and Ni(O}Dz. The
model i$ explained with the data obtained for
the Fe-Mn hydroxides since these are the geo-
logically sipificant systems in the sedimentary
processes. For the other two binary systEms,
Fe-Ni and Mn-Ni hydroxides, the results shown
(Figs. 9, 1O) are based on similar approach.

The concentration of Mn in the Fe-Mn pre-
cipitates can be plotted against the activity of
the Mn component and also against the free
energy of mixing salculated through the equa-
tions in Table 2. Such plots are shown in Fig-
ures 7 and 8. The activity-concentration plots
for the Ni-bearing hydroxides are shown in Fig-
ures 9 and 1O.

It is clear from these figures that a complete
range of solid solution exists for each of the sys-
tems considered. Ni-bearing hydroxides show
eitler an ideal behavior or a negative departure
from ideality at higher Ni concentrations. Due
to the rarity of Ni-enriched ,Fe or Mn hydrox-
ides, srrch departures have not been investigated
in the present work.

axes ylelds the va' lue of 1.59 fortr .  Ihis value can nor be lsed ln
equatlon (2) and a new set of y, vaiues calculated. The recalgu-
'lated 

?d values are now used ln equatlon (3) as before and graphlcdl

i l tegrat lon gave a ns value of 1.62 forf{ .  Due to thls sml ' l

change ln the ?, value on second lteratlon"of eqkfions (2) and (3),

no further lteritlons rere peffomd. Detnils of ltemdons ol the
equatlons (2) and (3) are glven ln the Appendlx.

The flnal t. values obtnlned thrcugh the above exerclse can

then be used, along r l th the fol lof , lng relat lonshtps, (cuggenhelB

1967, p. 170-219),  to obtaln 
I  

values for corespondlng values of

urtn 
ru"a$lar0-tS)$

u rr"eo*SarO-t$1fi
In the above equatlons, aO and Al are constlnts and thelr valu$ cao
be derlved by mltlng equtlon (4) for th! mlues of fd
(?U1.t1 and 7441 and ?; (1411 and ?a(Z)) ona slnultaneously

solving for aO and Alt these A values cn then be used ln equailon (5)
to obtaln tJ corespondlng to tlo values of:J. Details of the cal-
culatlons are shom in the Appendlr; the I values obta,ined for ii
values of .165 and .2 are: aO . 0.9 and Al " -.ZlS.

Flgure 6 shows the 7 values for the ih conponent calcu:ated
tircugh the iteratlon of equatlons (?) and (3) snd for the Fe con-
ponent calculated thmugh the solutlon of eguatlons (4) and (5). A
hlghly non-ldeal solld solutlon ls predlcted frcr the Flgure. Free
energles of nlxlng can be olculated thrcugh the follof,Jng re'lailon-
shlps:

e E.t
ano

c  "  R r 5 . l ,  ,  t n  o .
M  U L , J  L i

where '4' represents the themdynadc actlvlty. and dn the free
energy of nlrlng.

From Figure 8 it is clear that tle Fe-Mn
hydroxides containing a large amount of both
Fe and Mn have the lowest free energies of mix-
ing compared to the pure end members. Thus,
when an aqueous phase contains these two ele-
ments in quantity, the stable solid phase is likely
to be a structurally-mixed Fe*Mn hydroxide
rather than two separate phases of Fe and Mn.

Some applications to natural ferromanganese
materials. Metallic coatings of hydroxides on
sediments constitute up to l0Vo by weight of
the sediments. Considering the total suspended
solids transported to world oceans, a quantita-
tive evaluation of the importance of coatings
can be made.

Annual discharge of nvers = 3.6 X 10!6 litre/
year (Garrels & Mackenzie 1970)

Total dissolved Fe: 0.05 ppm (Gibbs 1972)
Solution transport of Fe: 18 X 101' glyear
Annual suspended load: 183 X 1014 g/year

Qloleman 1968)
Coatings on sediments (upper linit): IIVo

weight (Jenne 1967)
Total coating transport of Fe: LA,2 X

glyeaJ

by

10tt
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Fe (coating)/Fe (solution) : 500. Simila{y,
Mn (coating)/Mn (solution) : 34, and Ni
(coating)/Ni (solution) : 25.

From the data of Gibbs (1973) for coatings
for the Yukon and Amazon rivers, the ratio of
(coating/solution) transport can be calculated

\$
=

u

F
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Fto.7. Activity-composition plot for tle Fe-Mn gecipitates. Solid line represents theoretical ideal be-
haviour.

Frc. 8. Values for tle free energy of mixing for tie Fe-Mn hydroxides.

Fro. 9. Activity-concentration plot for the Fe-Ni hydroxides.

Frc. 10. Activity-mncentration plot for the Mn-Ni hydroxides.
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as 73 to 812 times for Fe, 3 to 5 times for Mn,
ar'd 22 to 24 times for Ni. The values reported
earlier are in agreement with these ratios.

Fe and Mn have a mutual catalytic effect in
the coprecipitation of their hydroxides (Morgan
& Stumm 1965; Hem 1963). The pH control of
the hydroxide precipitation is ,also well-known
(Garrels & Christ 1965; Langmuir & Whitmore
1971: Subramanian 1973). A small change in
the pH of the aqueous phase may cause some
shift in the composition of the mixed precipi-
tate through reactions such as

rFe2* 1 (1 - r) Mn2* * Q + x1 (OH)-
: [rFe (OH)a . (1 - r) Mn (OH)z]

* xo-. (8)

lrFe(OH)a (L - x) Mn(OH)zl +yMn2*
+ l(or1t- : vFez- + lx - v) Fe(oH)a '
( l  - x+ / )Mn(OH)z l  + le  .  ( 9 )

Equation (8) characterizes the formation of a
Fe-Mn double hydroxide with the mole frac-
tions of the Fe and Mn components equal to x
and (1rr) respectively; equation (9) character-
izes the alteration of this double hydroxide, in
re$ponse to pH changes, to the one in which
their mole fractions are equal to (.r-y) and
(1-x*/) respectively. The above mechanism can
account for the wide compositional variations
in natural ferromanganese nodules.

Bonatti (1971), Cronan & Thomas (1972) anld
Subramanian & d'Angtejan (1975) have shown
that interstitial waters of bottom sediments are
enriched in transition elements. Even though
the concentration of any one element may be
below the solubility products of its stable solid
phase under the given conditions, removal or
addition of the element to the water may be
through reactions outlined in equations (8) and
(e).

Even though Mn(OII)z is not a stable phase
(Bricker 1965), Mn could be removed by
Fe(OH)g during coprecipitation, as the hydroxide
component within the structurally-mixed pre-
cipitate. Elemental migration within the inter-
stitial column ('Bonatti 1971) could be in re-
sponse to shifts in the equilibrium between the
interstitial water and the exchang; fraction of
the mixed precipitate.

The presence of cations other than Fe, Mn
and Ni in the coatings and other ferromanga-
nese materials can be explained as follows: co-
precipitated hydroxides contain some percent-
age of exchangeable fraction; the amount of
tlis fraction varies depending on the ionic
strength of the aqueous media. Cations such as
Cu'*, Cool and other compatible ions in the
solution can replace the exchangeable Fe2+,
Mnt+ and Niz+ from the absorption sites and

thereby become part of the mass of the ferro-
manganese materials.

CoNcr-usroN

A complete range of non-ideal solid solution
exists between Fe(OH)s and Mn(OIDzi a lim-
ited range of solid solution is indicated for the
Ni-bearing hydroxides. Due to their extremely
fine size (<1004), the Fe-Mn hydroxides are
amorphous to x-ray diffraction; increase in the
Mn content causes the mean size of the precipi-
tate to decrease. pH-controlled reactions be-
tween an aqueous phase and a mixed hydroxide
precipitate can cause two or more ferromanga-
nese materials to coexist. A combination of
solid solution and exchange reaction can satis-
factorily explain the observed chemistry of na-
tural ferromanganese materials.
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APPENDD(

As:@lng that the actlvlty dofficlents of tha dlssolved lon3 ln
dllute solutlons equal l, €quatlon (?) ln tne text can bo re-mltten
as :

{' tir,*rrr:*,ou1r)/(ap,/cr")' (sr"(on):/sun(on)a)'

(tr"1ott1r/tr,rn1or1r1 . . . .  . . .  .  ( 2 a )
(noring the follorlng data

!6n2+-rso2+.0,99i rE-r^ur =10s; to1n,1 . lo l5 '3 and assuing

tnot Tre(OH):- ] ,  equt lon (2) can be solred sl th t j te D val@s

obtnlned thmugh the substltutlon of experlrental values ln equatlon

(1),  to get a ser les of valGs foryfr lOtt l ,  fo" the ent lre range of

?brour where 0<lg.tnu\ <1.
' " ' \ - ' ' 1 2 , " , \ - ' ' 1 2

These.f values for iln can thd be used ln eqlatlon (3) re-rltten

a s :  t.Fe(0H)3

1n rr"1or).= 

" 
../ _, 

(tr,1oH)r/rr"1on)s) d ln ?r{,'(or,),

"Fe (0H)3 - '  . . . . . . . . . ( 3 r )
and the Y values for the Fe coltponent can be obtalned by gmphlcal

lntegrat lon.

The pu4ose of the above exerclse ls to obtlln a value for the

actlvlty coefflclent of the Fe colporent so that tjlls can be sub-

stltuted lnto equrtlotr (2a) t4 obtrln rcfined values, on suc@rslve

iteratlons, for the actlvlty c@fflclent of tho ib co!@nert. Such

t-Mn yalGs can then be used along rlth tJ€ follorlng equatlms:

ln ?nn{or)r,.','rlmtor)r,.,,*'t(l-aluntor)r,.,,)fr"tor)r,.,,"' (e)

and

ln ?r,rntoH)r,r,'i&n{on)r,r,*ar (r -oxz*{or}r,r, }fr" {or,r,r,"' 
toot

to obtaln the values of the constants aO and Al rhlch cil thtr b€

used to get y values for the Fe coFponent uslng the relatlonshlp

ln vr"{oH)r,r,"aFFe(oH)r,.,,-ar (l-4fre{ott)r,.,r)fun{0n12(l)"' (tu}

ano

ln ti"ton)r,r,"alre{oH)r1r1-rt (l'dre1oH1,,r,)fnntor)z(z) "' (5b)

lhe calculntlons are best l l lustrated rlt i  tJ|e follorlng qaqle:

fmm experlrental dat! and the solutlon of equatlons (2a) and (3.)'

t lrn{on)r,. ' , ' '165; tttn{oH)r,.,, ' '35i 4e{otl),,,,," '835;

and
tn{on)r,r,"'2 ; trr ton)r,r,''st tr"{oH)r,rr"'8i

Ilte qntrms tf"{Ott)a,l, 
"nd 

tf"{Ott)a,r, can be cnlcllated uslng

these dlta and solvlng flFt equtlons (4a) and (4b) to get

40".9 and al--.278. Uslng these.4-valms' ln equtions (5n) and (5b).

If"(OH)^,,," t ie actlvlty coefflclent of the Fe colDonst
' 'qr, 

(rhen the @le frrctlon of the Fe coryonent " .835)

" 1.05 and
!f"(oH),,.," the r value for the Fe coEPonent tlM lts @lG tnqtlo

" t ' /  l s  - 8

"  1 .04 .
Slnllar calculatlons Gn be @de !t othet concentratlat ot Fr.


